
Striped Stockings

I made these stockings for re-enactment (SCA) after seeing a 13th century illumination in a 
German Bible that showed green and white striped stockings.  They could have been cloth, but if 
so I would have thought the stripes would be spiraling since cloth hose were usually cut on the 
bias.  They  could have been done with nalbinding, and I think I'll have to make a pair like that, 
too, when I get a little better at it.  Meanwhile, I plan to enjoy my striped stockings with knitted 
garters, even as I am knitting a second pair in dark grey and black and white marled yarn.  All of 
the yarn I am using is handspun at 15 wpi for two ply yarn.  The stockings shown are done from 
the fleece up--I washed, carded, and spun the yarn from them from a sheep named Anthony.  The 
darker color is his first year fleece, the lighter is his second year fleece.  Yes, I have a very 
generous leg, and these were made for me.  These directions will show how to make a ladies 
medium with the changes for large shown in parentheses.  These are primitive stockings that 
have calf shaping, a shaped common heel, and round toe.

Materials:  approximately 350 yards each of a fingering weight yarn.  I used handspun yarn with 
about 15 wpi.
                Size 1 double pointed knitting needles, or size to get gauge
Gauge:  8 stitches and 12.5 rows per inch

Skills needed:  Knit, purl, decreasing, picking up stitches, three needle bind off.

Stripes have 10 rows per stripe.  I bring my unused color to the front of my work on purl rnds and 
take it to the back on knit rounds.  This is done at the beginning of each row, and saves you from 
having 'floats' that could catch during wear.  You will work in the stripe pattern throughout the 
stocking, even on the heel flap.

Begin by casting on  100 (112) stitches over 3 needles.  Join, being careful not to twist your cast 
on stitches.  Work 6 rounds in garter stitch (knit one row, purl one row).  This is the garter band 
that helps keep your stocking garters from slipping.  Knit even for 4 rounds, making the first stitch 
of every other round a purl.  This is your back 'seam'.  You have just finished your first stripe.  Join 
your second color and begin working your second stripe, keeping the back seam going by purling 
every other beginning stitch.  This seam will run the entire length of the stocking.  Work even in 
your stripes until your work measures 5 inches from the beginning. End with working a round that 
begins with a purl stitch.



  Picture shows stocking worked past the calf shaping, 
showing the center back 'seam' stitch.
Begin calf shaping:
K1, K2tog, Knit to within last two stitches of round, K2tog thru the back loop.  Work 3 rounds even, 
making sure to keep your seam stitch consistent.  Repeat these 4 rounds until you have 
decreased 36 (40) stitches in all. You should have 64 (72) stitches total.  At the same time, 
remember to work your stripes as established.  At this point, you will probably want to re-distribute 
your stitches on your needles for easier knitting.

Work even, keeping your seam stitch and stripes as established until work measures about 15 
inches (or desired length of leg) from the beginning.

                                            

Heel flap:
Your heel flap is worked on the center back 32 (36) stitches.  Work first 16(18) stitches (needle 
one).  Work across next 32 (36) stitches for instep (needle two).  Slip the remaining stitches onto 
needle one.  Slip 16 (18) of the instep needles onto the extra free needle you now have.  There 
will be 32 (36) stitches on needle one, which will become your heel flap.  There will be 16 (18) 
stitches each on needles two and three.

Working only on the heel flap stitches, and keeping your seam stitch intact, continue working your 
stripes for 2.5 inches.  You are now working with only two needles and doing a stockinette stitch:  
knit on right side and purl on wrong side.  End with a wrong side row.



Heel shaping:  Work to within two stitches of your seam stitch.  K2 tog thru the back loop.  Work 
seam stitch.  K2tog.  Work even across row.
Purl 1 row.  Repeat these two rows four times more.  22 (26) stitches.  Work to the center of the 
row.  Fold your heel flap in half, with the purl side out and your two needles held parallel and 
together.  Use an extra needle or combine the instep stitches onto one needle and use the 
leftover needle to do a three-needle bind off, leaving the last stitch on the needle.  On the right 
(public) side of work, pick up and knit 23 (25) stitches along the edge of the heel flap.  Counting 
the stitch left after binding off the heel cup this makes 24(26) stitches on this needle.  This 
becomes needle one.  Work across instep stitches.  This becomes needle two.  Pick up and knit 
24(26) stitches along second side of heel flap.  This becomes needle three.You will now be 
working in the round again. At this point you have done away with the seam stitch and it will no 
longer be needed.

Gusset:  Work to within three stitches of the end of needle one.  K2 tog, K1.  Knit across instep 
stitches.  K1, K2 tog thru the back loop, knit to end.  Knit one round even.  Repeat these two 
rounds until you have 16 (18) stitches on needles one and three.  You should have 64 (72) 
stitches total.  You should still be working in stripes.

Foot:  Work even until piece measures 7.5 inches from back of heel, or length desired for foot 
minus toe shaping.



Toe shaping: ( K2tog, K6) across row, end (K2tog, K4).  Knit 6 rows even.
                    (K2 tog, K5) across row, end (K2tog, K4).  Knit 5 rows even.
                    (K2tog, K4) across row.  Knit 4 rows even.
                    (K2 tog, K3) across row.  Knit a 3 rows even.
                    (K2tog, K2) across row.  Knit 2 rows even.
                    (K2 tog, K1) across row.  
                    (K2 tog) across row.    Cut yarn, thread through the remaining stitches, pull up tight, 
finish off.

Garter:  Using two needles cast on 8 stitches.  Knit every row until you have a knitted strip that will 
comfortably tie just below the knee.  Remember, this strip will stretch considerably when you tie it, 
so do check the length often.

Notes:
If you want a more modern stocking/knee high, leave out the center back seam and use a marker 
for the center when working the heel flap. The modern heel of your choice could replace the 
shaped common heel that is historically accurate.

  Use 2 inches of 1 X 1 or 2X2 ribbing at the top instead of the garter stitches.  It looks best to do 
the entire ribbing in a single color and start the striping pattern after you've completed the entire 
ribbing section. 

 For historic buffs and re-enactors, you could use this stocking done in a single color with the 
'clock' of your choice at the ankle.  


